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{;lublishcd bl! ~uthorii!J. 

FRIDAY, 19TH NOVEMBER 1886. 

fliT S eparate p ctging is give n to this Prt?'t, in orde1· that U may be file<t <ts a sepamte compilation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEClSLATtvE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 

The following Bill, together with the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
accompanying it, is published in accordance with Rule 15 of the Rules for the 
conduct of Business at 1\f.eetings of the Council of His Excellency the 
Governor of Bombay foi· making Laws and Regulations :-

Bill No. 7 of 188ft 

A Bill to declp.re and amend the Law relating to Toda Ginis Allo-wa11ce.~. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to declare and 
amend the law relating to toda ginis allow
ances; It is enacted as follows: 

1. This Act may be called " 'rhe Toda • 
Gir1~s Allowances' 

. Act, 1886." Short title. 

2. In this Act, "toda giras allowance" 

T d 
. , 

11 
means a cash pay-

" o a. g>rus a ow- · • · 
e.nce" defined. ment made per!OdJP 

, cally to any ·person 
on the part of Government, or by, or on 
the part of a holder of alienated land, 
under the name of giras, wol, tora giras or 
ooda gi1·as. · 

3. · .Every toda giras allowance is con
Toda giras allow:· tinuable hereditarily 

ances to be held her~- to the lineal male 
ditarily in male de- heirs in male descent 
scent.· of the fit·st recipient 

·thereof under British r.ule : 
v.-56 

Provided that, on failure of such heirs, 
the Governor in Council may, if be thinks 
fit, direct that the allowance, or some por
tion thereof, shall be continuable heredi
tarily to the lineal male heirs in male de
scent of a brother of the first recipient of 
such allowance under British rule. 

4. No mortgage, charge or alienation of Act XXI. of 

Mortgage, &c.,df toda a toda gir:Is allow~nce, 1881• •- 28. 
girf•s allowance by any or of any part there-
recipient ~he~eof valid of, or of any interest 
only for his hfc. therein, by any reci-
pient of the same, shall be valid as to any 
time beyond such recipient's natut·allife. 

Exemption of toda 
giras allowances from 
attachmc"Q.t and sale in 
execution of decrees. 

5. No toda girlts 
allowance shall be 
liable to attachment 
or sale in execution 
of a decree: 
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Provided that any money due or likely to 
become due to ajudgment-debtoronaccount 
of a toda gints allowance may be attached in 
execution of the dect·ee against him, but such 
attachment shall not affect 11.ny money which 
becomes due on account of such allowance 
after such judgment-debtor's death. 

Saving of todn giras 6. Not:hing iu this 
allowances n.liennted Act apphes to a 
before the 19th Novem· toda git•liS allowance 
her 1886. which was alienated 
previous to the I 9th day ~f NoveJ:!lber 1886: 

(a) If the . iustr·ument purporting or 
opet·ating to effect such alienation has 
been registet·ed under any law fol' the 

time bein"' in force relating to the 
<:> 

n·gistration of documents; or 
(b) If the said instrument, not being 

compulsorily registrable lllld not 
' having been registered under any su.ch 
law as aforesaid, is pt·esented for m· 
spection, together with a copy there?£ 
fol' recol'd, at any time within SIX 

mouths aftet· the date when this Act 
comes into for·ce, to t.he Collector of 
the district in which such allowance is 
payable; or · 

(c) If, when such alienation has not been 
effected bv an instrument, proof ther~
of is pt·od;Iced within the period and 
to the Collector aforesaid. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

"Giras," as it was understood befm·e the 
advent of the Br·itish rulA, was a kind of 
black-mail paid by certain villages in Gu
jarat to certain lawless rajj)l]tS and kolis 
as the price of the it· protection against out
rage ot· of pheir forbearance ft·om plunder 
and violence. 

2. The levy of these contt-ibutions by 
the " girassias" from the villages direct 
was attended with many abuses, and our 
Government, in or about the year A. D . . 
1815, interposed to prevent this levy and 
undert0ok, insteail, to pay the giras from 
the Government treasury. Arrangements 
were made for ascertaining the sums pay
able and the per·sons entitled to receive 
them, and from that time down to the pre
sent these "toda gints allowances ", as 
they have since come . to be called, have 
been regularly disbursed by Government. 

3. Soon after the establisl1ment of civil 
courts, the creditors of gir~tssias found these 
allowances a convenient property for attach
ment in execution of decrees which they 
obtained against their debtors and some 
sales of toda git·:is took place. But the 
question was socin raised by the local exe· 
cutive authorities whether the alienability 
of these allowances should be recognized 
by Government, and objections were rais
ed which led to litigation. 'rhere were 
several suits, but the principal were those 
brought by Sambhulal (8 l\Ioot•e's Indian 
Appeals, 1) and by Pestanji Ratanji (2 Mor·. 
S. D. A. Cases, 291 ). 'rhe view which 
Government entertained at this time may 
be gathered from the instructions which 
they gave to the Collector of Surat in 
1844 for the defE!nce of Sambhulal's case. 
They said: 

"It would be difficult, if not irnpossible, 
to define the origin of the gir:issia and 
of his t·ights and dues. But this is cer
tniu, that on our coming into posse!lsion 
of any district where we have found 
girassias, we have respected theit· rights, 
and have taken great pains to ascet·tain 
their dues on villages, and, in order to 
prevent disputes and violence, have paid 
these dues direct from our treasuries. 
'rhese dues have always hee!J considered 
hereditary, but it may be. ' doubted whe
ther there is any real authority for 
considering these girassias as hereditary 
officers, m· their dues as emoluments of 
office. · Their position varied according 
to the girassia's power. In some cases 
he was a chief, holding lands and rights 
in .various villages; in others he was 
little better than a recognized fr·eebooter, 
but with established dnes on his parti
culat· village. In all cases where the 
dues wet·e unpaid, we know that untler 
the native rule, the girltssia resorted to 
violence against the recusant villaO'e. 
These dues may, in om· langua,.e, be 
considet·ed blackmail or the price of 
forbearance. But, howevet• considered, 
t~ey were a property recognized by us 
wt~hout considering their origin, but 
merely the person oi· property to whom 
the dues belong, and are to be paid. It 
is believed that girassia dues paid from 
the ti'easury have been frequently paid to 
theit· creditors, and that there have been 
in~ta.nc~s of their s?le . and mortgage, 
chiefly m the Surat dtstriCt. Our .policy, 
however, should be to prevent these 
transfers, and to make this girass~a pro
perty inalienable, as the holding of a 
particular class, which we have recogniz-
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ed as au exclusive property for the main
tenance of these pet·sons, for thegrea.tend 
of preserving the peace of the countJoy. 
The defence, thercfm·e, should be, that 
the gidssia dues paid from the treasury 

·are fixed iu . the person of the g-it·assias ; 
that they were·so in their origin, aud 
have since continued so; and that the 
whole nature of the tenure and the 
cit·cumsi:ances of the couutry require 
that the Government should maintain 
them to be inalienable." 

.At the same time Government infm·med 
the Collector.;; that" should the suit termi
nate unfavourably, it would tnke into con
t;ideration the expediency of obtaiuing an 
.Act to reudet· ·property in toda git·<is, what 
its nnture and circumstances reqnirecl it to 
be, fixed and inalienable in the possession 
of the git·assia." 

4. The decisions of the Courts in India 
varied. llut eventually the Sadm· Diw:i.ui 
.A.dala.t decreed against the alienability of 
toda gir1ts, and Government thereupon 
issued orders (this was in Hl56) that no 
mm·e payments of toda giras should be 
made through the civil courts to the judg
ment-debtors of gir:tssias or to . the pur
chasers of toda git·as at courts' sales. 
::lambbuHLl's case was, howcvet·, carried to 
the Privy Council and theit· Lordships of 
that Council passed a judgment, of which 
the effect, as described by their Lordships 
in a subsequent case (10 Bo. H. C. R., 288), 
was to bold that toda gir{Ls aflowances 
·" constitute a recognized species of proper
t.y capable of alieuation and seizure and 
sale under an execution." 

5. On receipt of this ad,·et·se decision, 
the Government did not deem it necessat·y 
to resort to legislation, as they had pt·o
posed in 18·44-, but they determined to 
adopt a course . which, it was thought, 
would etiect the same purpose a~ legislation. 
The orders issued (Government R!:lsolution 
No. 4309 of 27th Novembct· 1862) were 
as follows :-

"17. Government did not initiate 
these payments, but found them, on ob
taining posses~ion of t-he countt·y, gene
rated by the disorder · of the previous 
rule. ThE' holders were tr!:lated wit.h 
unexampled indulgen.ce, but the peace 
of the country called for the policv then 
adopted, and faith should now b~ kept 
with their descendants, although they 
are no longer dangerous to the State. 
This the Governor in Council is prepared 

in the sll·ictest sense to do, but 'be can
not allow that a tax at first so irregularly 
imposed on the community should now 
be extorted by the aiel of legal proceed
ings ft·om the public purse by others 
than those in whose favot· the original 
m·rangements were made, or that Govern
ment should be compelled to continue 
its good offices between the girassias and 
the villnge communities in a manner to 
which it nevet• pledged itself. It should 
therefore be piJ blicly declared in every 
tti.Iuka, ns the Hevenue SUJ·vey. settlement 
is introduced, that the ne\V rates of 
assessment do not include any such col
lection, and that Government will in 
future uot aid or take part m the collec-

. tion of gin\.s. 

"18. In thus placing the giras:;;ias in 
the same position with t·espect to the 
village communities which they original
ly held, the Governor iit Council cannot 
allow them to resort to other than legal 
means to euforce theit· claims, and if any 
village communities decline to accede to 
the girnssias' demands, the latter must 
resort to t.he civil courts. ·At the same 
timH the Govemor in Council is not un
willing to make some sam·ifice of revenue 
in order to t•elieve the gin\.ssias from the 
necessity of resortin~ to law, and he is 
prepared, whenever the gir:i.ssia may be 
willing to receive from Government his 
present income, instead of coilecting it 
direct ft·om the villaget·s, to continue 
that income to him nuder such reason
able rules and restt·ictions as it may seem 
fit to GoYernment to impose. 

, "19. The con<litions on which this 
arrangement will be entered into are 
t.hat. a gidssia shall consent to abandon 
fm· tho futur·e his claims against tho 
viHage comti.tunities, and, in return, the 
allowances he has hither·to <-mjoyed shall 
be continued by the State hereditarily 
(during- good behaviour) to the male 
issue of the fit·st person who received the 
git·as from the llt·itish tt·easut·y. 'fhe 
git·as, ot· any pm·tion of it,. may further 
be continued to the lineal male issue of 
a brother of the first Bt·itish' recipient 
in any case in which, on inquiry, the 
Revenue Uommissionet• may find that 
hardsl.ip would be felt by the discon
tinuance of the git·as. lf in any ~ase, 
howevet•, the allowance has been enjoyed 
on condition of service, that condition 
will not be abandoned, although it is not 
expect.ed that snch service can nO\V be 
taken with advantage to the public." 
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The agreements which were taken from 
the girassias under these orders contained 
the following clauses; amongst others :..:...._ . 

" 'l'hat we will not alienate our rri'nts 
out of .our families by sale, mortgage, 
gift, &c. 

"That we will, wheMv<>r called for, 
perform police or any other service which 
it may have been or may' be customary· 
to exact from gir1issias, in return for the 
payment of girlts." 

.And the sanads issued to those who 
signed .the ngreemeuts purpor:ted to make 
the toda girds allowances "continuable to 
the lineal male heirs in male descent " of 
the fit·st recipient undor Bt·itish rule, or, 
failing that line, to the lineal male heirs in 
male descent of a brother of the said first 
recipient. 

6. During the next few years after the 
issue of these orders there ·was a cessation 
of litigation concerning toda git·as allow- . 
ances, but when, in 1871-74, suits again 
began to be br·ought,, Government were 
advised by their Jaw officers that the 
introduction of the revenue survey and a 
change in the Government system of col
lecting revenue afforded no valid ground 
of defence to those suits. 'rhe agreements 
of the girdssias had also, it appeared, been 
taken in a very informal manner and 
doubts were entertained whet.l1er they 
would be held to be binding legal docu
ments. 

7. In the meantime Government anti
X..'<III. ol cipated that the provisions of the Pensions 
1871, Act would protect toda giras allowances 

from the process of civil courts, and fur
ther measures were postponed until this 
question should be judicially detet•mined. 
1'he Privy C01mcil finally decided in 1881 
(5 I. L. R., Born. 408) that the .Act bars 
suits a~ainst Government relating to toda 

Bombay, 18th Novemhe1·J886. 

giras allowances, but ·· the High Court of 
Bombay held in 1880 (4 I, · ~. ~{., Bom. 
432) that the ~ttachment of such allow
ances in execution oE decrees is not barred 
bj the Act, and Government, under legal 
advice, resolved not to appeal to the Privy 
Council against . ~hat ruling. · 

8. On a. review of the whole question, 
the Govern'or iii Council has arrived at the 
conclusion that legislation is now necessary 
in order (I) to declare the extent to which 
toda gir·as allowances are heritable and 
{2) to preven·t . future alienation of these 
allowances out of the original girdssias• 
famili es whether by voluntary transfer or 
through the action of civil courts. Gov
ernment are prepared to waive the enforce
ment of their claim to service from the re
cipients of these allowances, but having re
gard to the purposes for which they were 
orig inally recoguized, and to the possible 
dangers whiqh might arise from turbulent 
classes like the giras:sias being in course of 
time dispossessed of t4em, it seems politi
cally expedient to take measures towards 
the two ends above mentioned. 

9. Some of the allowances are paid on 
accrmnt of alienated villages. Of these, a 
portion is paid by Government, but in a 
few instances the imi.md{trs still pay the 

· girassias direct. 'l'here is no real differ
ence between the case of those gir:tssias 
who a.re paid from the Govei·nment trea
Sill'Y and the case of those who recover their 
dues from in{tmcl:trs, and it is, therefore, 
proposed to subject all to one and the 
same law.· 

10. In order to obviate any interference 
with vested rights, tocla ginl,s allowances 
which have been alienated previous to the 
iatroduction of this Bill are expressly ex
empted from its provisions. Their num
ber is believed to be smalL 

(Signed) J. B. RICHEY. 

By order of His E:ccellency the Rigltt Honoumble thd Gove1·nor in Ootmcil,' 

.A. SHEWAN, 

.Acting Secretary to t.he Council of tlie Governor of 
Bombay fot• making Laws and Hegulations. 

Bombay Castle, 18th Novembe1· ~886. 

IIOIII·BAl': l'RI:IIT.SD AT T!IK OOVERIIMIINT CE!IT.RAL l'BBS& 
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PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 

The following Bill, together with the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
3.ccompanying it, is published in accordance with Rule 15 of the Hules for the 
conduct of . Business at Meetings of the Council of His Excellency the 
Governor of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations:-

Bill No. 7 of 1886. 

A Bill to declrM·e and amend the Law ?'elating to .Toda Girds Allowa.ncc.~. 

· WuEREAS it is expedient to declare and 
amend the law relating to toda giras allow
ances; It is· enacted as follows : 

1. This Act may be called " The 'foda 
Giras Allowances' 

Short title. Act, 1886." 

2. In this Act, " toda giras allowance" 
. . means a cash pay-

" ~o~n. gtrus allot.-. ment made periodip 
ancc defined. . ll t ca y o any person 

· 6n the part of Government, or by, or on 
the part of a holder of alienated land, 
under the name of girds, wol, tara giras or 
toda gi1·ds. 

3. Every tocla giras allowance is con
Tod3. girns allow· tinuable hereditarily 

~~ouces to be held here- to the lineal male 
ditarily in male de: heirs in male descent 
scent. of the first; recipient 
thereof under British rule : 

v.-56 

Pr·ovidecl that, on failure of such heirs, 
the Governor· in Council may, if he 'thinks 
fit, dir·ect that the allowance, or some por
tion thereof, shall be con£inuable heredi
tarily to the lineal male heirs in male de
scent of a br·other of the first recipient of 
such allowance under Br·itish rule. 

4. No mortgage, charge or alienation of Aet XXI. o 
:Mortgage, &c., of todn. a toda gir·::is allowance, 1881, 8

• 28. 
giri•s n.Jiown.ncc by nny or of any part there-
~ecipicnt ~lw:eof valid of, or of any interest 

• only for his ltfc. thereiu, by any. reci-
pient of the same, shall be valid as to any 
time beyond such recipient's natural life. 

Exemption of todn. 
giras allowances from 
attachment nn<l sale in 
execution of decrees. 

5, No toda ginis 
allowance shall be 
liable to attachment 
or sale in execution 
of a decree; . 
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Provided that any money due or likely to 
become due to ajudgment-debtoronaccount 
of a toda giras allowance may be attached in 
execution of the decree againsthil;n, but such 
attachment shall notaffect any money which 
becomes due on account of such allowance 
after such judgmontdebtor's death. 

Saving of todn giras 
allowances n.lien11ted 
bofore tho 188 

previous. to the 

6. ' Nothing in this 
Act applies to a 
toda gir·as allowance 
which was alienated 
d_ay of 188 

.(a.) If the ins.tr·ument purporting or 
operating tg effect such alienation has 
been register·ed under any law for· the 

time being in force relating to the 
rPgistration of documents; or . 

(b) If the said instrument, not bemg 
compulsorily · registrable and 'not 
having been registered under any sn.ch 
law as aforesaid, is pl·esented for m· 
spectiou, togetlier wit~ a cop,Y t~ere?f 
for record, at any trme wrtlnn SIX · 

months after the <late when this Act 
com~s into for·ce, to t.he Collector of 
the district in which such allow~tnce is 
payable;, or · · . . 

(c) If, when such·ahenatwn has not been 
effected by an instr·nment, proof there
of is procii.Hied 'vi thin the period ' and 
to the Collector aforesaid. 

STATEl\1ENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

"Giras," as ..it wa& understood before the 
advent of the Br·itish rulfl , was a kind of 
black-mail paid by certain villages in Gu
jarat to certain lawless rajputs and kolis 
as the price of their pr·otection against out
rage or of their forbearance-from plunder 
and violence. 

• 2. The levy of these contJoihutions by 
the " girassias" from the villages direct 
was attended with many abusr.s, and om· 
Government, in or about the ye~tr A. D. 
1815, interposed to p1•event this levy· and 
under·took, instearl, to pay the gir·as from 
the Government treasui·y. Ar·rangements 

·. were made for ascertaining the sums pay
able and the persons entitled to receive 
them, and from that time down to the pre
sent these " toda giras . allowances·", as 
they have since come to be called, have 
been regularly disbursed by Government. 

3. Soon after the establishment of civil 
courts, the creditors of girassias found these 
allowances a c,onvenient property for attach-. 
ment in execution of decrees which they 
ootained against their debtors and so\ne 
sales of toda gi1·as took place. But. the 
question 'was soon raised by the local exe
cu,tive authorities whether the alienability 
ofi these allowances should be recognized 
~y Government, apd objections were rais
ed \Vhich led to litigation. ·'l'here were 
several suits, but the principal we1·e those · · 
brought by Sambbulal (8 Moore's ]ndian 
Appeals, 1) and by Pestanji Ratanji (2 :Nior. 
S. ·D. A. Oases, 291 ). The· view which 
Gov-ernment entertained at this time may 
be,gathered from t.he instructions which 
they gave to the Collector of Surat in 
l844 for .. the defence of Sambhui:H's case. 
They said_.: 

· "It would be difficult, if not irnpossible, 
to define the ori"in of the gidssia ancT 
of hi s ri"hts aucl"'clnes. But this is cet·-

o . . . 
tain, tbat' on our commg mto possessiOn 
of any district wher·e. we have found 
"ir:tssias, we have r·espected their· rights, 
1:> • • 
and have taken great pams t,o ascertam 

· their dues on villages, and, in order to 
prevent disputes and Yiolence, have paid 
these dues direct ftodm our treasuries. 
These due8 have always been considered 
hereditary, but it may be doubted whe
ther there is any real authority for 
considering these girfissias as hereditary 
officet·s, Ol' their dues as emoluments of 
office. Their position varied according 
to the girassia's power·. In some cases 
he was a chief, holding lands and rights 
in various villages; in others he was 
little better than a recognized ftoeebooter, 
but with established clues on his ·parti
culat• village. In all cases where the 

. dues were unpaid, we know that under 
the native rule, the gir·U.ssi<t resorted to 
vioTence against the ·i·ecusant village. 
'fhese dues may, ~n our· language, be 

, considered blackmail or the p1·ice .. of 
forbearance. But, however considered, 
they were a property recognized by us· 

. without considering their origin, but 
mm·ely the person or property to whom 
the dues belong, and are to be paid. It 
is believed that girassia clues paid from 
the treasury have been frequently paid to 
their creditors, a.nd that there have been 
.instances of their·· ~ale and mortaage, 
chiefly in the Surat. district. Our p~licy, 
howevet·, should be to prevent these 
transfers, and to make this girassia prn
pm·ty inalienable, as the holding of a. 
particular class, which we have recogniz~ 

.P-. 

. 1 
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ed as an exclusive property for the main
tenance of these pers.ons, for thegreatencl 
of preserving the peace of the country. 
The defence, therefore, .should be, that 
the gir:issia dues paid ft•om the treasury 
are fixed in the person of the girassias ; 
that they wer.e so in their origin, and 
have since continued so; and that the 
whole nature of the tenure and the 
"cit·cumstances of the country require 
that the Government should maintain 
them to be inalienable." 

At the same time GovP.rnment informed 
the Collectors that" should the suit termi
nate uufavourably,- it would take into con
sideration the expediency of obtaining a,n 
.Act to render property in toda gir;\,s, what 
its nature and circumstances requit·ed it to 
be, fixed and inalienable in the · possession 
of the girttssia." 

4. The decisions of the Courts in India 
varied. But eventually the Sadm· Diwani 
.Adttlat dect·0ecl against the alienability of 
toda gir{ls, and Government thereupon 
issued orders (this was in 1856) that no 
more payments of tocla gir:l.s should be 
made tht·ongh the civil courts to the judg
ment-debtors of git·:l.ssias or !.o the pur
chasers of toda gir:l.s at courts' sales. 
Sambhul;\,l's case was, however, ca,n·ied to 
the Pt·ivy Council and their Lordships of 
that Council passed a judgment, of which 
the effect, as .deset·ibed by their Lordships 
in a subsequent case .(10 Bo. H. C. R., 283), 
was to bold that toda giras allowances 
" constitute a recognized species of proper
ty capable of alienation and seizure and 
s11-le nuder an execution." 

5. On receipt of this adverse decision, 
the: Government did not deem it necessary 
to resOt·t to legislation, as they had pro· 
posed in 1844, but they determined to 
adopt a course · which, it was thought, 
would effect the same purpose a~ legislation. 
1'he orders issued (Government Resolution 
No. 4309 of 27th November, 1862) were 
as follows :-:-

" 17. Government did not initiate 
these payments, but found t.hem, on ob
taining · possession of the country, gene• 
rated by the disorder of the previous 
rule. ThE.' holders were treated wit-h 
unexampled 'inclulgence1 but the peace 
of the country ca,lled fm• the policy then' 
adopted, and fatth should now be kept 
with their descendants, although they 
are no longer dangerous to the State. 
This the Governor in Counr.il is pt•epared 

in the strictest sense to do, bnt he can• 
!lot allow that a tax at first so irregularly 
tmposed on the community should now · 
be extorted by the aid of leaal proceed
ings hom _the public purs~ by others 
than those Ill whose favor the original 
at·mngements were made, or tliatGovern
ment should be compelled to continue 
its good offices between the girassias and 
t)1e village communities in a manner to 
which it never pledged itself. I~ B"hould 
therefot·e be publicly declared in every 
t;Uuka., as the Re\'enue Survey settlement 
is introduced, that the new rates of 
assessment do not include any s·uch col-· 
lection, and that. Government wiH in 
future not aiel or take part tn: the· collec-· 
tiou of gids. 

" 18. Iu thus placing the git·assias io 
the same position with t•espect to the 
village communities which they orightal-· 
ly helcl, the Govet•nor in Council cannot 
allow them to res01·t to othet· tban legal 
means to enf01·ce· theit· claims, and if any 
village communities uecline to accede to 
the git·ttssias' demands, the Jattet' must 
resort to t.he civil comts. At the same 
timP. the Govet·nor in Council is not un
willing to make some sacrifice o~ t'evoni.1c 
in order to relieve the gir[Lssias ft•om the 
necessity of resortin~ to la,w, and he is· 
prepared, whenever the git·:i.ssia may be
willing to recE'ive from Govet·nrnent his 
present income, instead of collecting it 
dirP.ct ft·om the villager's, to continue 
that income to. him under such reason
able rules and' restt·ictions as it may seem 
fit to GoYernment to impose. 

" 19. The conditions on: which this 
arrangement wiil be enterecl into are 
that a gir:l.ssia shall consent to ab,mdon 
(OJ' the future his claims against the 
village communities, and, ·in return, the 
allowances he has hitherto enjoyed shall 
be continued by the State hereditarily 
(during good behaviour). to the male 
issue of the first person who received the 
o-iras from the Bz·itish treasury. The 
~ii•as, oz· any portion of it, may further 
be continued to the lineal male issue of 
a brothet· of the first British recipient 
in any case in which, on inquiry, the 
Revenue Commissionet' may find that 
hardship would be felt by the discon· 
timiance of the git·as. lf in any case, 
howe\'er, the allowance has been enjoyerl 
on condition of service, that condition 
will not be abandoned, although it. is noli 
expected t-hat snch service can now be 
taken \~ith advantage to the public.", 
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The agreements which were taken froin 
the girttssias under these orders contained 
the following clauses, amongst others :-

"That we will not alienate our gi1·:ts 
out of our families by sale,. min·t gage, 
gift, &c. 

"That we will, whenevPr called for, 
per~orm police ot• any othet· service which 
It may have been or may be customnry 
to exact from ginissias, in return foi· the 
payment of gil'lts." 
And the sanads issued to those who 

signed the agreements purported to make 
the toda gir:is allownuces "continuable to 
the lineal male heirs in male descent " of 
the first recipient undor Bt·itish rule, or, 
failing that line, to the lineal male heirs in 
male descent of a brother of the said first 
recipient. 

6. During the next few years after the 
issue of these orders there was a · cessation 
of litigation concerning toda gir:is allow- ' 
ances, bnt when, in 1871-74, suits again 
began to be brought, Government wet·e 
advised by theit· law officet·s that the 
introduction of the revenue survey and a 
change in the Governm~nt system of col
lecting revenue afforded no valid ground 
of defence to those suits. The agreements 
of .the girassias had· also, it appeared, been 
taken in a very informal manner and 
doubts were entertained whet.her they 
would be held to be binding legal docu
ments. 

7. In the meantime Government anti-
or cipated that the provisions of the Pensions 

.A.ct would protect toda gir:ts allowances 
from the process of civil courts, and fur
ther measures were postponed until this 
question should be judicially determined. 
The Privy Council .finally decided in 1881 
(5 I. L. R, Bom. 408) that the Act oars 
suits against Government relating to toda 

Bombay, 18th Novembe1· 1886. 

gir:ts a.Jlowances, but the High Com·t of 
Bombay held in 1880 (4 1. · L. R., Born. 
432) that the attachment of such allow
ances in execution of decrees is not barred 
by the Act, and Govet'llrnent, under legal 
advice, resolved not to appeal to the Privy 
Council against that ruling. 

· 8. On ~ rev"iew of the whole question, 
the Govet·nor in Council has arrived atthe 
conclusion that legislation is now necessary 
in order (!) to declare the extent to which 
toda gi1·as allowances are heritable and 
(2) to prevent future alie_n~tion ~f th_es~ 
allowailces out of the ortgmal gu·asstas· 
families whether by voluntary tra~sfer or 
through the action of civil. com·ts. Gov
ernment are prepared to wa.JVe the enforce
ment of their claim to se1·vice f1·om the re
cipients of these allowances, but having re
gard to the purposes for which they were 
originally recognized, and to the possible 
dangers which might arise from turbulent 
classes like the ginis:;ias being in cotu·se of 
time dispossessed of them, it seems politi
cally expedient to take measures towards 
the two ends above mentioned. 

9. Some of the .allowances are paid on 
account of alienated villages. Of these a 
portion is paid by Government, bu.t in a 
few instances the im\mcl{u·s still pay the 
girassias dit·ect. 'l'here is no real differ
ance between the caso of those git·:issias 
who are paid from the Government trea
sm·y an9- the case of those who recovet· their 
dues from iuamclars, and it is, therefore, 
proposed to subject all to one and the 
same law. • 

10. In order to obviate any inte.rference 
with vested rights, toda gir·:\.s allowances 
which have been aliena.ted prev.ious to the 
ietroduction of this Bill are expre~sly ox:
empted from its provisions. Theit· num
ber is believed to be sniall. 

(Signed) J. B. RwHEY. 

Bg order of His Excellency the Right Honow·able the GoveriWI' in Ootmcil 

A. SHEWAN, . 

' .Acting Secretary to the Council of the Governor .of 
· Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 

BombatJ Oastle, 18th Novembe1· 1886. 
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